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BOARD & FMCA NEWS

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE: CAT RV CLUB PROPOSES
EXPANDED SCOPE & TO CHANGE NAME TO
DIESEL RV CLUB
by Julie Lauderdale,
President
I am excited to
announce that members
attending the summer
business meeting in
Indianapolis, Indiana will
vote on a motion to change
the name of the CAT RV
Club, an FMCA Chapter to
the ‘Diesel RV Club.’
This comes as a
result of members attending
the business meeting held
in Kerrville, Texas, on April
19 voting unanimously to
take steps to stem the tide of
declining memberships. The
Chapter’s mission statement
is to be “tweaked” so that the
Club will appeal to all
motorhome/coach owners
with an interest in diesel
engines, how to maintain

them, how to get maximum
performance, and how to
keep repair costs to a
minimum. The Chapter
will continue to offer rallies
which combine social and
technical programs.
There has never been
a requirement that one own
a Caterpillar powered RV
- in fact, the Chapter’s first
VP had a Detroit Diesel, but
changing the name conveys
that RV owners of any diesel
coach are eligible for
membership.
Ninety percent of
the “Care and Feeding” of
a diesel coach is not inside
the engine, but maintenance
of the fuel, cooling, air and
other chassis systems. These
systems are shared by owners
of “all color” engines.
Detailed information

about the reasoning behind
the proposed name change
and the corresponding
change in Bylaws is included
in this eNewsletter, beginning on the very next page!
I encourage you to review
the information, and to contact your officers and Board
members if you have questions not answered by these
materials. Your Board of
Directors join me in
asking those of you planning
to attend the Indianapolis
business meeting to vote in
favor of these proposals.
In the meantime,
travel safe,
Julie
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Proposed Change in the Scope and
Name of the CAT RV Club and Other
Chapter Bylaw Changes; To Be Voted
on at Summer Business Meeting
Fellow CAT RV Club Members:
The CAT RV Club, an FMCA Chapter was formed in 2004 with the mission
statement shown below. The original vision served us well until regulatory legislation
on exhaust emissions, the general economy, high fuel prices, natural membership
turnover and existing members, buying newer coaches with non-Caterpillar engines,
combined to make it extremely difficult to attract and retain new members.
Our original Mission Statement: “We are a club for RV owners with an interest in
Caterpillar diesel engines, how to maintain them, how to get maximum
performance, and how to keep repair costs to a minimum. Members receive
financial incentives from Caterpillar Inc. for parts purchases of genuine Caterpillar
parts for their RV from authorized Caterpillar dealerships. The Club Rallies combine
social and technical programs.” There has never been a requirement that one own a
Caterpillar powered RV - in fact, the Chapter’s first VP had a Detroit Diesel.
At the CAT RV Club business meeting held in Kerrville, TX on April 19, 2012, 53
coach families (105 members) discussed the future direction of the Chapter and voted
unanimously to openly welcome as members all FMCA members with an interest in
diesel powered motorhomes, not just those with an interest in Caterpillar diesels. They
also unanimously voted to change the name of the CAT RV Club, an FMCA Chapter, to
Diesel RV Club, an FMCA Chapter, and to do those things necessary to implement that
change. Steps to implement the change include:
1.
2.

Obtain Member approval of the scope and name change and
correspondingly change the Bylaws and Standing Rules; and,
File necessary paperwork with FMCA to change the name.

The Chapter Bylaws call for balloting of any change to the Bylaws to take place at a
regular business meeting with 30 days’ notice. This is that Notice.
CAT RV CLUB													
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Proposal Number 1
Background
The CAT RV Club is one of the largest Chapters associated with FMCA. During the
first years of existence, Caterpillar provided financial support for Chapter activities and
paid for a One-Year Free membership for the first owner of Caterpillar-powered motor
homes. With Caterpillar’s decision to depart from the on-highway engine market in 2008,
motorhome manufacturers began using engines from other manufacturers. Fortunately
for Chapter members, Caterpillar has continued to provide a 10% discount on genuine
Caterpillar parts purchased for the member’s RV but the Chapter no longer receives
financial support yet continues to provide an important link between Caterpillar and
coach owners.
Current Status
Here are some of the slides from the Kerrville Business Meeting:

CAT RV CLUB													
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Proposal Number 1 (cont.)

Chapter Membership
The following chart shows the total number of memberships as of April of each
year:

These numbers do not show that each year we continue to attract new members
but these gains are not sufficient to offset the ones we lose due to natural turnover,
cancellations due to members selling their coaches and members buying newer coaches
with non-Caterpillar engines.

CAT RV CLUB													
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Proposal Number 1 (cont.)

This slide shows just a few of the recent emails received requesting membership
cancellation. As of the end of April, 2012, a total of 69 membership cancellations had
occurred during the current membership year. This is in addition to the 259 that have not
renewed from the prior year.
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Proposal Number 1 (cont.)
Future Direction
To do nothing in the face of this decline is not a viable option and it certainly is
not a strategy for success. Those members in attendance in Kerrville openly discussed
the merits and issues associated with “Rebranding” the Chapter to attract other diesel
brands.
The Chapter’s strengths include its demonstrated ability to provide a link between
engine manufacturers and coach owners and to enhance the diesel motor coach
experience through its Technical Discussion Forum (with over 1600 registered participants) and through the technical sessions and rallies, technical articles and member
communications.

Following this discussion, members at the Kerrville business meeting unanimously
approved the following motion:
“Change the name of the ‘CAT RV Club’, to ‘Diesel RV Club’ and do those things
necessary to implement that change.”
CAT RV CLUB													
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Proposal Number 2
Chapter Bylaw Changes
Each FMCA Chapter is encouraged to periodically review and update its Bylaws.
Your Board of Directors recently completed this review and identified changes which will
enable the Chapter to align its policies and practices with those of FMCA. In addition,
recent changes by FMCA in its Uniform Bylaws for Chapters dictated that these mandated
changes be incorporated. Finally, subject to approval of Proposal 1 above, additional
changes will be required. A “marked up” copy of the proposed Chapter Bylaws showing
the recommended changes will be posted at the Summer Business Meeting and is now
posted on the Chapter Website on the Business Matters page
http://www.catrvclub.org/business_matters.htm. The proposed changes can be identified by color:
Blue – Changes mandated by FMCA
Red – Changes which will align Chapter Practices with those of FMCA
Green – Changes associated with the Name Change Proposal the vote for which is
incorporated into Proposal 1 above.
A Vote on Proposal 2 only involves the Bylaw changes highlighted in red and which
will enable all new memberships to run from the date of initial membership (e.g., those
new membership applications received after the effective date of approval). The effective
date will be the date this proposal is approved. Members whose membership currently
runs from November 1 through the following November will not change so long as their
membership remains active. If a membership is cancelled due to non-renewal, a
subsequent application for renewal/new membership will result in a new
membership date starting with the date of such renewal/new membership. The proposed
Bylaw Change is as follows:
“Change Article III – Members, 6. Dues and Fees, subparagraphs B & C of the Chapter
Bylaws to read as follows:
A.
RENEWAL: Renewal dues from existing Chapter members become due and
payable November 1 of each year for the following year. For members who join the
club from here forward their renewal date will be 12 months from the date of
acceptance of their application.
B.
INITIAL APPLICATION: Application for new membership shall be accompanied
by payment of annual Chapter and National dues (unless already an FMCA member). If an initial application is accepted, the dues shall be regarded as covering their
first membership year(s).”
CAT RV CLUB													
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Proposal Number 2 (cont.); Q & A
You are urged to vote in favor of the above Proposals - they have the unanimous support
of the whole board of directors and unanimous vote by members attending the Spring
Business Meeting. Per Club By-laws, we must have 66 2/3% Again, for those who will
attend the Indianapolis Business meeting PLEASE VOTE in favor.
Please review the Frequently Asked Questions herein and the Markup Copy of the
Chapter Bylaws posted on the website. Questions regarding these materials should be
directed to:
Ken Carpenter, Jr.
SVP & VP Membership
svp@catrvclub.org
214-364-2090
Submitted to all Members of Record on behalf of the Board of Directors of the CAT RV
Club, an FMCA Chapter.
Marie McPeak, Secretary

Q&A

Q. Why is it important to change the scope and name of the Chapter?
A. The major reason is to enable the Chapter to grow. Natural turnover, high fuel costs, general economic
factors and newer coaches having diesel engines manufactured by other companies are all factors
contributed to lower Chapter enrollments and overall membership declines.
Q. What has happened to membership levels?
A. The Chart on Page 6 of this eNewsletter shows family membership totals as of early April each year since
2004. It shows that membership increased dramatically through 2007 and that it has dropped 37.9% since
the peak. Recent economic factors appear to be accelerating both a drop in new memberships and an
increase in the rate of membership cancellations; what the chart does not show is the almost weekly
requests we receive to cancel a current membership due to anyone of a number of reasons.
Q. How will changing the scope and name help the Chapter?
A. The CAT RV Club has been very successful in serving as a bridge between members and the engine
manufacturers. Nonetheless, having emphasized the Caterpillar brand name coach owners are not naturally
aware that most all of the technical information for their diesel powered coach is common across engine
brands and wrongly leave the club when they trade for a newer coach without a Caterpillar engine or when,
new to FMCA they do not even think about joining the Club due to the brand specific name.
Q. If the name is changed to Diesel RV Club does that mean that fifth wheel RVs pulled by diesels
will be able to join the Chapter?
A. No, it does not. FMCA’s Full/Family membership is “… conditional upon ownership of a qualifying coach:
a Type/Class A, B, or C motorhome, or a bus conversion, that contains all of the conveniences of home
(including cooking, sleeping, and permanent sanitary facilities).”
CAT RV CLUB													
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Q & A (cont.)
Q. How will this change the Chapter’s mission statement.
A. The Chapter will have the same mission as before except for striking one word as shown below: “We are
a club for RV owners with an interest in Caterpillar diesel engines, how to maintain them, how to get
maximum performance, and how to keep repair costs to a minimum. … The Club Rallies combine social
and technical programs.”
Q. What is required to change the Chapter name?
A. Changing the Chapter name involves updating the Bylaws. A Bylaw change can be made at any
Business Meeting with 30 days’ notice.
Q. I am a Charter Member in the CAT RV Club. What happens to my Charter Membership Status?
A. You will continue to be a Charter member of the Chapter. Only the name of the Chapter is to be changed
so that all Diesel Motor Coach owners will better understand they are welcome as they have always been
eligible to join the Chapter.
Q. What is the reasoning behind thinking the Chapter will be successful as the Diesel RV Club?
A. Your Board of Directors believe the Chapter is doing a good job of fulfilling the original mission of filling the
technical void between Coach owners and manufacturers and that it has demonstrated its ability to enhance
the diesel motor coach experience by virtue of its online technical discussion forum with over 90,000 page
views so during the first four months of 2012, and by the popularity of the technical sessions offered at all
rallies. In addition, the Technical Tidbits included in eNews and Newsletters consistently rank as the most
read portions of each issue. Importantly, most of the technical information is common across engine brands
and we believe there is an opportunity to grow the Chapter by serving owners of all diesel brands.
Q. When will the Proposals be submitted to Chapter Members for Approval?
A. The vote will take place at the business meeting to be held immediately BEFORE the start of FMCA
Convention (perhaps Sunday PM) so that the new Name can be announced on day one (Monday, August
27) of FMCA’s 87th Family Reunion & Motorhome Showcase. The time of the meeting is subject to scheduling by FMCA & will be communicated to all members as soon as the date/time are established by FMCA.
Q. How does the name change impact Don Tallman’s vision for the Chapter.
A. By expanding the focus to all diesel coach owners the change embraces and extends the vision in name
only. Since the inception of the Chapter those interested in joining the Chapter did not have to own a
Caterpillar engine, only have an interest in such. Many of the original and current owners have never owned
a motor coach with a Caterpillar engine. Don was in attendance at the Kerrville, TX meeting and openly
spoke in favor of this change: “While I’m sadden to see the name change none of us could have predicted
all the forces impacting the RV Industry, but this approach extends the original vision for the Chapter to fill
the void between coach owners and manufactures while promoting and celebrating the RV lifestyle.
CAT RV CLUB													
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MEMBERSHIP

by Ken Carpenter,
SR VP & VP Membership
& Webmaster
When we are viewing a downward trend line in total membership such as what your Chapter has been
experiencing, it is important to view that trend in a proper context. To have gained 62 new members so far this
membership year is a great achievement given economic factors and fuel cost increases. Some of our new members came
to us as part of the 2012 New Member Recruitment program and we hope that all members will promote the Chapter
while earning a reward for themselves - see 2012 Member Recruitment Program below for details.
As is highlighted below, total membership has declined each of the past three years. In fact, it has dropped every
year since 2008. While it would be easy to point to the economy or factors impacting the RV/Motorhome industry, the
biggest factor is that new coaches no longer come with Caterpillar engines.
Membership Report										2012
			
New Members this Period (Since 11/18/11 - Last Report Date to 5/2/12 vs Same Period Prior Years):
62
			
Members with Membership Renewal Date:			
- 11/1/2012 or Greater vs 11/1/2011								838

2011

2010

89

102

917

994

- Greater than 11/1/2012 vs 11/1/2011								129
109
												15.4% 11.9%

113
11.4%

- Equal 11/1/2012 vs 11/1/2011									711
808
881
												84.8% 88.1% 88.6%
Members from prior year that did not renew (FMCA Cancels)					

253

322

264

Cancels as a & of Prior Year Total Membership							
27.6% 32.4% 24.0%
Net Membership Change (Gain/-Loss)								-79
-77
-105
Loss as a % of Total Membership								-9.4% -8.4% -10.6%
Membership Cards
Membership cards are emailed whenever there is a payment transaction changing your membership paid through date
and when member profile, contact information, emergency contact information, or coach/engine data changes. Please
review the information on your membership card and let us know if changes are required by sending an email to
membership@catrvclub.org.
2012 NEW MEMBER RECRUITMENT INCENTIVE PROGRAM
We are excited to announce the 2012 CAT RV Club Member Recruitment Program. It provides an incentive for all
members to receive an incentive when they recruit new members. The incentive would be as follows:
- One new member - $5 credit towards CAT RV Club merchandise;
- Two new members - Free CAT RV Club Ball Cap or $10 credit towards other CAT RV Club merchandise;
- Three new members - $15 Club merchandise credit or one Free Year Club membership entitled to receive eNewsletters; &,
- Five new members - $25 Club merchandise credit or one Free Year Club membership entitled to receive printed
Newsletters. (Or you can elect a one Free Year Club membership & a Ball Cap or $10 credit towards other merchandise).
- TO RECRUIT NEW MEMBERS AND EARN CREDITS
On the next 2 pages find your personal copy of the CAT RV Club Information Sheet that has a Membership Application
form on the reverse side. Members are encouraged to cut out or print copies to hand to prospective members or to email
to them for completion and submission. If you print them out you can insert your name on the Referred by line on the
application form and, if sent electronically, then encourage them to insert your name. Credit will be given for all new
memberships submitted during the 2012 Membership year, including any which have already been submitted. Please
submit an email to membership@catrvclub.org to document previously submitted applications.
CAT RV CLUB													
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Q. How much is membership?
A. Membership is $15 per year (with online
eNews online), $25 (with printed eNews via
USPS)

• Exchange information on RVing & CAT
Engines with hundreds of CAT RV engine
owners at the state-of-the-art CAT RV
Technical Forum, & maintenance seminars at
Club Rallies

CAT RV CLUB													

Technical: Brett Wolfe
bawolfe10@hotmail.com

Membership: Ken Carpenter,
membership@catrvclub.org

Treasurer: Kathe` Letulle
treasurer.catrvclub@yahoo.com

President: Julie Lauderdale
president@catrvclub.org

If you have a question, email an Officer -

For more inFormation

Check us out . . . Look through all the
information in this flyer, explore the Club
website & technical forum . . . join the Club!

• Help fellow RVers through access to tech
tips, travel advice, & real time problem solving

• Help promote CAT products though the
CAT RV Club 10% Discount program on all
CAT Certified Products and use of
Caterpillar Service Centers nationally to keep
your engine in top shape

• Support FMCA activities (rallies, FMCA
conventions, etc.) by attending CAT RV Club
pre-rallies to all FMCA International
Conventions and being kept up-to-date on
relevant FMCA news through the eNews

• Fun and fellowship though 2 Club rallies
annually, held across the country, and through
the Club’s quarterly, full-color eNewsletter

13

Publications: Lee Zaborowski
editor@catrvclub.org

Q. How do I join!
Complete and mail the form on the back side
or go to www.catrvclub.org/membership to
process online!

Q. Do you have any charity and fund raising activity?
A. Although the Club’s purpose is to educate
its members, we do contribute to various
charities and organizations around the area as
a component of every Rally

Q. What is the upcoming Rally Schedule?
A. You can find the schedule at the Club website, along with lots of other Club information

Q. What do you do at rallies?
A. The typical rallies is about 4 days long at a
top-tier motorhome resort with discount site
rates, multiple maintenance seminars, hobby
and how-to sessions, group social and
get-acquainted times, silent auctions, access
to some coach services and vendors, catered
meals, evening entertainment, dancing, and
time to see local sites

Q. How do I find the Forum and Website?
Website: http://www.catrvclub.org/
Forum: http://www.catrvclub.org/forum
or from a mobile device:
http://www.catrvclub.org/forum/index.php

Q. What do I get for being a member?
A. You have full access to the CAT RV Club
website, the Club Technical Forum, the quarterly eNewsletter, access to the Club
membership through the Forum, and the Caterpillar Certified Parts 10% Discount Program

CAT RV CLUB FAQs

Why Join the CAT RV CLUB?

• How to join

• Why you should join

• What you should
know about the Club

CAT RV CLUB

<- CUT HERE
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MEMBERSHIP
Please join us in welcoming the
following new members who have
joined the Club since december 8, 2011,
the cutoff date for the prior
newsletter.
Page 1

FMCA No		

Names				

Last Name		

Mail City

Mail State

F387559		Mike & Brenda			Alston		Las Vegas		NV
F276054		George				Avery		Key Largo		FL
F344776		Bille & Barbara			Beebe		Marble Falls
TX
F425733		
Bob & Alice			
Blystone		
Mentor on Lake OH
F423764		Bill & Debbee			Borden		Cool			CA
F265946		Charles & Jean			Brady		Merritt Island
FL
F332884		Ronald & Sharon		Brandt		Fallon		NV
F423104		Glen & Diane			Brown		West Point		MS
F397922
Arnold & Emily
Burr
Bakersfield
CA
F424747		Dane & Lynda			Churney		Yorba Linda
CA
F425347		David & Margaret		Clubb		Newberg		OR
F407285		
Christopher & Julie		
Comardo		
Sugar Land
TX
F265484		Minor & Judy			Cross		Box Elder		SD
F424474		Matthew & Fran			Davis			Marlton		NJ
F416617		Charles & Kathleen		Dolan		Brooksville		FL
F408570		Ralph & Gloria			Dolan		Cottage Grove OR
F424743		John & Sandra			Ellis			Mishawaka		IN
F421892		Lyle & Linda			Fikse			Kingsley		IA
F410486		Joey & Toni			Foreman		Rayne		LA
F425723		Manny & Jeanie			Francis		San Lorenzo
CA
F256898		Bob & Deborah			Freesen		Livingston		TX
F276276		Steven				Froese		Vancouver		BC
F424910		Arthur & JoAnn			Gemmrig		Spokane Valley WA
F422657		Chris & Vikki			Gordon		Mineral		WA
F419089		Janice				Gould		Newport Beach CA
F265392		Michael				Graves		Soldotna		AK
Pending		Dean & Ruth			Harmer		Salina		UT
F343815		Ted & Ruth Ann			Hindes		Branch		MI
F422304		Jay & Diana			Howell		Vero Beach
FL
(Continued on Next Page)
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MEMBERSHIP
Please join us in welcoming the
following new members who have
joined the Club since december 8, 2011,
the cutoff date for the prior
newsletter.
Page 2

FMCA No		

Names				

Last Name		

Mail City

Mail State

F421175		
Robert & Chee Chee		
Huffhines		
Georgetown
TX
F415393		
Gil & Durlene
		
Johnson		
Apollo Beach
FL
F346789		James & Karin			Johnson		Rocklin		CA
F158251		Leonard & Beverly		Keen			Amity		OR
F262348
Ernest & Nancy
Keith
Springfield
MO
F404949		John & Nancy			Killingsworth
Sioux Falls		SD
F421596		Tim & Jane Ann			Kret			Fort Worth		TX
F423115		Dennis & Cindy			Lee			Middletown
OH
F425051		Charles & Eleanor		Lewis		Fort Worth		TX
F425364		
Michael & Gail 		
Wilson-Marcocchio Fort McMurray AB
F376848		Edward & Donna		Martin		Tipton		CA
F137256		
Les & Susan			
Marzec
Cottonwood Heights UT
F265311		Eugene & Martha		Merryman		Livingston		TX
F340263		Martin & Susan			Nadelman		Elon			NC
F100087		Charlie & Gayle			Parker		Livingston		TX
F417744		Bob & Carolyn			Proper		Las Vegas		NV
F307049		Chuck & Jan			Robinson		Fenton		MO
F188855		Earl & Brenda			Rolle			Hanover		PA
F385444		Paul & Carolyn			Rossano		Harvey		LA
F368880		Gerald & Juanita			Rounds		Murrieta		CA
F415251		Drew & Jane			Scott			Kerrville		TX
F425311		John & Penne			Sheppard		Raleigh		NC
F414374		Robert & Jean			Smith		Las Cruces		NM
F409225		Mark & Beth			Snowden		Midland		TX
F378031		Stanley & Sharon		Souvenir		Madison		AL
F358066		Robert & Gloria			Stephens		Tucson		AZ
F424023		Dallas & Rebecca		Stone		Layton		UT
F424478		Donald				Sykes		Sioux Falls		SD
F259079		Mat & Roxana			Turckel		Kingman		AZ
F371886		Joe & Sandi			Vanni		Salida		CO
F422143		Jeffrey & Valerie			Watt			Roland		MB
F423943		Keith & Joanie			Webb		Moscow		TN
CAT RV CLUB													
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BOARD REPORTS
Nominating Committee Report
by Joe Hipp
During even years the following officer positions are up for
re-election: President, Secretary, Vice President Membership,
Vice President Rally Coordinator, Vice President Technical, and
National Director. We have vacancies pending in five of those
positions. Brett Wolfe, Vice President Technical, will run again for
his current office.
Your Committee has found candidates for the five remaining positions.
They are: President, Ken Carpenter; Secretary, George Young; National Director, Kathé
Letulle; Vice President Membership, Susan Gerrity; and Vice President Rally Coordinator,
Vern Weldy.
This slate of officers will be presented at the annual business meeting in Indiana and
nominations, as customary, will be accepted from the floor.

National Director Report
by Al Vormittag
On February 6 & 7, 2012, a special Executive Board meeting
was held in Brooksville, Florida. It was determined that $1.2 million
in expenses be eliminated from the operating budget.
One of the items that was eliminated was a new edition of the
Road Atlas & Travel Guide.
All expenses of volunteers -per diem, travel allowance, free
electric and other related costs - have been cut from the budget.
Some of the benefits are currently missing that we had with the
original program so we continue to negotiate with FMCAssist assigning a committee to assist
with this endeavor.
A new phone system installation will result in savings to FMCA.
We all need to recruit new members into FMCA. This season is a great time to meet
other motor home owners and welcome them into our family.
I hope you are all coming to Indiana Fairgrounds in Indianapolis Indiana for the 87th
Family Reunion on August 27-30, 2012.
In the summer of 2013 the FMCA 88th Family Reunion will be held in Gillette,
Wyoming on June 19-22. There will be 1,730 sites with a variety of hookup options. The next
rally will be held in Perry, GA. March 17-20.2014. Don’t forget to mark your calendars.
I am now awaiting the results of the election for INTO Area President in which I am
running against Connie Pool.
Hope you all have fun traveling until we meet again at the CAT Rally before Indianapolis
in Goshen, Indiana on August 27-30 with Brent and Julie Lauderdale, John and Helen Miller,
and Bobbi and Al Vormittag, as Rally Masters.
CAT RV CLUB													
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TREASURER’S REPORT
by Kathe´Letulle,
Treasurer, and Alternate National Director
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Checkout The New
Cat RV Club Tech Site
			
				

by Brett Wolfe, VP Technical; Moderator,
Cat RV Club Technical Website

				
For technical information about your Caterpillar
				
engine, you are encouraged to check out the Club’s
				second generation technical forum:
				http://www.catrvclub.org/forum
				
or from a mobile device:
				http://www.catrvclub.org/forum/index.php
The CAT RV Club had outgrown the Yahoo group format and needed more ability to edit, move and correct technical information, plus easier posting of photos, etc. Thus, in December, 2011, the Club launched the
new forum and closed down the Yahoo group. This move represents hundreds of hours by two of your Club officers and particularly Steve Cook, a new member who is truly a world leader in Website development. Steve and
his wife, Michelle, were at the Spring rally in Kerrville.
Every post from the old Yahoo group is still available on the new forum. But the new forum is organized
so you can easily find topics of interest.
Some advantages of the new location/format:
• All the technical documents as well as discussions are in one, well-organized place.
Subject - specific organization - if you have a question about your cooling system, you don’t have to wade
through 50 posts on other topics to find what you are looking for.
• Ability to edit your own post - no more links that don’t work and can’t be corrected.
• Enhanced ability to post photos.
From the Technical Website “Home Page” (http://www.catrvclub.org/forum), you can click on “FORUM”
or you can skip the home page and go directly to the topic index:
http://www.catrvclub.org/forum/index.php?action=forum
Want to know how to clean your rear radiator? Click on “Cooling System”, then on
Rear Radiator Cleaning
Interested in the step by step procedure for changing coolant? In “Cooling System”, click on: Changing
Coolant - A Step By Step Description
Need to calibrate your engine oil dipstick? Go to “Lubrication System” and click on:
CALIBRATING THE ENGINE OIL DIP STICK
Have a 3116 or 3126 with grease zerk on the fan pulley? Here is the information, including a picture:
3116 & 3126 Fan Pulley Zerk Fitting Location
If you don’t see information that addresses your question, post that question under the appropriate subject.
I hope each of you will visit the site and take a look. Particularly with Caterpillar out of the on-highway
engine business this information exchange is more important than ever. But like any other forum, it is
dependant on YOUR participation. Come give it a try.
Successful launch of Tech Forum - over 120,000 page views so far this year.
Yearly Summary
New Topics
New Posts
New Members
Most Online
Page views
2012		
76		
363		
243		
29		
122,669
May 2012		
3		
23		
27		
17		
28,588
April 2012		
20		
65		
45		
19		
23,717
March 2012		
20		
120		
33		
19		
24,028
February 2012
16		
60		
45		
29		
18,325
January 2012
17		
95		
93		
25		
28,011
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TECH TALK
COACH EMERGENCY FIRE SITUATIONS
by Lee & Jeanne Zaborowski
and Mac McCoy, The Fire Guy
Jeanne & Lee attended a 2 hour seminar by Mac the FireGuy (http://www.macthefireguy.com/). The seminar motivated Jeanne & Lee to get
serious about coach fires and emergencies. They wrote this article in cooperation with Mac. This discussion pertains to diesel pushers.
Thoughts on Fire Situations
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Coach fires most commonly come from: (a) refrigerator mechanical failures, (b) fluid line ruptures in the engine area, (c) electrical shorts, (d) crashes
While driving, if you have pets & if you have a mid-coach pocket door, consider keeping the door closed & the pets close at hand up front
While driving, keep the following close at hand - quick exit fanny pack, laptop in carrying case, pets and carriers
If an engine fire were to occur it would very likely be while driving
Since refrigerators are often on 24/7, they are a day/night possible fire source
Get in the habit of, while driving, scanning your rear view monitor and side mirrors for smoke
While driving, in the cases of an engine or refrigerator fire, escape would most likely be through the door.
In a crash, a jammed door would cause you to use a window for escape
At night, an engine fire is not likely to occur as components would be cool after a few hours with the engine off
At night a likely fire cause would be the refrigerator
It is impossible to predict when or where an electrical fire would occur

General Comments About Lee and Jeanne’s Situation and Preparations
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

We still have the Norcold 1200 with no immediate plans to replace it. We mounted a Halon (with temperature sensitive head) extinguisher
in the exterior area back of the refrigerator (from Mac the Fireguy). We’re told that will stop 95+% of all refrigerator fires.
We placed 3 small FOAM extinguishers in the coach - coach driver’s seat left side, bedroom vanity drawer, toad driver’s seat left side
We placed 1 big FOAM extinguisher next to the coach passenger seat side replacing the one that came with the coach.
We have cat carriers for our 2 cats
We assembled a quick exit fanny pack, kept by the dash during day hours, in the bedroom at night - coach keys, toad keys, wallet, cell phone, cash
We have our laptop in a carrying case to keep with the fanny pack

Thinking About and Practicing How to go Out the Window
Each exit strategy depends on the floor plan and physical capabilities of the people involved. We share here our strategy for our situation. You will
need to devise your own plan depending on your physical situation. In any case, you need to be fast (30 seconds!) at executing your exit.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Hopefully you, like us, have a table or dresser top in front of your 2 exit windows (dining and bedroom)
Open the window and screen, holding hinged windows open with a pre-cut piece of wood cut to size to hold window near horizontal
Shove everything off the table or dresser top
Grab and place a comforter or quilt over the open sill.
Lay on table or dresser top, go feet first out the window, turning face down as you go, belly against the coach exterior
Use the window sill and/or frame for hand holds
Drop (2-6 feet) to ground, or use a boat ladder to step down

Our Exit Plan - Door while Driving
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Pilot safely stops coach and turns off engine
ASAP Co-pilot gathers pets up
Pilot/Co-pilot exit door with quick exit fanny pack, laptop bag, pets, and fire extinguishers at front of coach
Use fire extinguishers if possible to put out fire
Quickly move a safe distance away from the coach if fire is out of control - as much as 2,500 feet
We can not advise on the safety of trying to disconnect the tow vehicle if the fire is out of control

Our Exit Plan - Window at Night
This is the plan Lee and Jeanne devised, you need to adapt this to meet your own needs. Lee is 6’1” and standing on the ground, can touch and
hold onto the open window frame from the ground. Our plan is, if there is time 1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Lee opens window/screen, clears stuff off top of dresser. Pulls bed (or living area) comforter or quilt over window sill. Jeanne grabs fanny
pack (with wallet/coach/car keys, cell), small fire extinguisher, drops them to ground nearby
Jeanne puts cats in travel cases (kept closeby)
Lee goes out window feet first, hands grip counter top and sill on the way down.
Jeanne hands cats to Lee
Jeanne goes out the window head first, Lee grabs her when 1/2 way out.
Use fire extinguishers (units also in bay and tow car) if fire can be controlled
Quickly move a safe distance away from the coach if fire is out of control - as much as 2,500 feet
©
Lee Zaborowski and Mac McCoy
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Why You
							Should Attend!
							

• A local Historian will give us an introduction to the Goshen area.
• The men’s engine maintenance seminar will be given by Roy Mueller, a lifetime diesel
mechanic and club member.
• We’re planning a variety of games for the women.
• Players for the Engine Races need to bring their one dollar bills to bet on the engine part of their choice.
• Happy hours will include wine & beer. Tuesday we will have margaritas for the Red Solo Cup party.
• The engine and motorhome round table will be led by Roy Mueller. Come with any questions
you might have.
• Women’s crafts will be included, with something fun and creative on tap.
• SCA tests will be available for any coach that requests it.
• Card Bingo is a lot of fun. Please bring a deck of cards. No money necessary. Prizes will be given out
for Bingos and card combinations.
• John Miller will host the Golf Tournament.
• We encourage you all to go on The CD Tour with friends. It takes about 6 hours. The CD tells stories
of each area as you go through it. Lots of opportunities to stop and shop and have lunch on your own.
• Club members will be cooking your steak to order. There will be some surprises this night too.
• The entertainment will include songs by Frank Sinatra, Tom Jones; and Elvis will be in the house
before the night is out.
• Earl McPeak will be in charge of Beanbag Baseball. Come join a team and have a great time.
• Six contestants will compete in a Deviled Eggs Contest. Brats or foot long hot dogs will be cooked
for dinner by club members.
• And of course Karaoke with Lamar and Karen.
(See the next 2 pages for more Information and Registration)
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CAT RV Club
3590 Round Bottom Road
Cincinnati, OH 45244-3026

Address Services Requested

CAT RV CLUB NEWSLETTER
Thanks to the CAT RV Centers!
Thanks to each of the CAT RV Centers for your support during 2012! Members, remember to thank CAT RV Center employees personally for their support when you visit for service or parts. It is their financial support that helps keep Club Rally
costs reasonable!
CAT, CATERPILLAR, their respective logos, “Caterpillar Yellow” and the POWER EDGE trade dress, as well as corporate and product identity used herein, are trademarks of Caterpillar and may not be used without permission.
Â©2008 Caterpillar All Rights Reserved

Solo Cup Dance

Buckhorn
Conference
Center

Kudos for
Steve and
Michelle
Cook

Lida & Ken Kerrville
Carpenter Rally Masters

Dianne & Brett
Wolfe

Get the latest club news and updates on the Web: www.catrvclub.org
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